Focus on Stewardship: Global Mission

**Stewardship Ministries**

We serve because you give. Your financial gifts support Global Mission projects around the world, such as the "Panier Connecté," a project that allows church members to worship God with their offerings using a tool that helps divisions view a clearer picture of their financial situation.

**Evangelistic Campaign**

In the East-Central Africa Division, the Stewardship Ministries of the GC held an event whose theme was "God First." Among the attendees were the thirteen new directors. The event aimed to strengthen the Division's Advent Hill headquarters in a post-Christian context, with an evangelistic campaign through Pastor Marcos Bomfim's preaching.

**Growing Financial Giving in a Pastoral District**

Successful ministry is not just about growing membership but also increasing financial giving. There are many creative ways to engage church members in the financial giving of the church. The key to increasing giving is to make giving a priority and to educate the congregation about the importance of giving for the benefit of the indigent.

**Wealth is a Moving Target**

Wealth is not a fixed state. It is a moving target that changes with time and circumstances. The key to maintaining wealth is to prioritize giving and to employ men to engage in true giving.

**More Prayers...More Faithfulness**

E. G. White's Quotations

"Evangelists and local preachers...should use their influence in the Lord's behalf...and have the courage to sound the alarm, not only to the unconverted, but to God's own people, who are in danger of falling away from the standards of Christ..." - E.G. White, p. 20.

**The Need for Total Commitment to Christ**

Rev. Johnetta B. Flomo shares her experience: "My preaching has failed to reach. Read on issuu below. PDF is also available in Cantonese, French, Spanish, and Ukrainian. Our website (+PDF & Script), YouTube and Vimeo. Watch videos of previous years."